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- Accounting, B.S. in
- Accounting, Minor in
- Adapted Physical Activity, Minor in
- Advanced Educational Leadership (Superintendent Letter of Eligibility), Graduate Certificate in
- African American Studies, Minor in
- African/African American Literature, Minor in
- Air Force ROTC (Aerospace Studies)
- American Sign Language, Minor in
- American Studies, Minor in
- Anthropology, B.A. in archaeologymuseumstourismandtraveloutdoorsexplorationancientcivilizationsprimatology
- Anthropology, Minor in archaeologymuseumstourismandtraveloutdoorsexplorationancientcivilizationsprimatology
- Applied and Computational Mathematics, M.S. in
- Applied Community and Environmental Sustainability (ACES), Minor in
- Applied Ethics, Minor in
- Applied Mindfulness, Graduate Certificate in
- Applied Statistics - Biostatistics and Bioinformatics Concentration, M.S. in
- Applied Statistics - Business and Marketing Analytics Concentration, M.S. in
- Applied Statistics - Data Science Concentration, M.S. in
- Applied Statistics, Certificate in
- Applied Statistics, M.S. in
- Applied Statistics, Minor in
- Applied Statistics, Post-Master's Certificate of Advanced Study in
- Applied Studies in Teaching and Learning, M.Ed. in
- Arabic, Minor in
- Army ROTC (Military Science)
- Art History, Minor in art
- Astronomy, Minor in space science
- Athletic Training - Post-Professional Concentration, M.S. in
- Athletic Training, M.S. in
- Autism (Online), Certificate in
- Autism Education, Minor in
- Biochemistry, B.S. in
- Biology - Cell and Molecular Concentration, B.S. in
- Biology - Ecology and Conservation Concentration, B.S. in
- Biology - Integrative Biology Concentration, B.S. in
- Biology - Marine Science Concentration, B.S. in
- Biology - Medical Laboratory Science Concentration, B.S. in
- Biology - Microbiology Concentration, B.S. in
- Biology, B.S.Ed. in
- Biology, M.S. in
- Biology, Minor in
- Biomedical Engineering, B.S. in
- Business Administration (MBA), Master of
- Business Analytics, Minor in
- Business and Technical Writing, Minor in managementmarketingtechnology
- Business Ethics, Certificate in
- Business Geographic Information Systems, Minor in data analysis
- Business Law, Minor in
- Business Management - Human Resources Concentration, B.S. inHRMhrmH.R.M.h.r.m.
- Business Management, B.S. in
- Chemistry, B.S. in
- Chemistry, B.S.Ed. in
- Chemistry, Minor in
- Chemistry-Biology, B.S. in
- Chinese, Minor in
- Civic and Professional Leadership, Minor in
- Clinical Mental Health Counseling, M.S. in
- Clinical Mental Health in Preparation for Counseling Licensure, Psychology Post-Master's Certificate in
- Clinical Psychology, Psy.D. in
- Coaching, Minor in
- Communication Sciences and Disorders, B.A. in
- Communication Studies, B.A. in human relationships
- Communication Studies, M.A. in human relationships
- Communication Studies, Minor in human relationships
- Community Engagement Pathway Certificate
- Computational Science (IMCS), Interdisciplinary Minor in
- Computer Science, B.S. in
- Computer Science, M.S. in
- Computer Science, Minor in
- Computer Security (Information Assurance), Certificate in
- Computer Security, Certificate in
- Conflict Transformation and Management, Certificate in
- Contemplative Studies, Minor in
- Counseling (School), Specialist Certificate I in
- Creative Writing, Minor in social media
- Criminal Justice, B.S. in
- Criminal Justice, M.S. in
- Criminal Justice, Minor in
- Dance, Minor in
- Deaf Studies, Minor in
- Dietetic Internship Certificate, Post-Master's
- Digital Humanities and New Media, Minor in
- Digital Marketing, Minor in
- Digital Media Marketing, Graduate Certificate in
• Early Childhood Education - Accomplished Teachers Track, M.Ed. in
• Early Childhood Education - Program Administrators Track, M.Ed. in
• Early Childhood Education, Minor in
• Early Grades Preparation (PreK-4), B.S.Ed. in
• Early Intervention, Minor in
• Earth and Space Sciences, B.S.Ed. in
• Earth Science, Minor in earth science
• Economics, B.S. in
• Economics, Minor in
• Education (Ed.D.) in Policy, Planning, and Administration - Curriculum and Instruction Concentration, Doctor of
• Education (Ed.D.) in Policy, Planning, and Administration - Higher Education Concentration, Doctor of
• Education for Sustainability, Graduate Certificate in
• Education for Sustainability, Undergraduate Certificate in
• Educational Technology, Graduate Certificate in
• Elective Social Studies Teacher Certification
• Elementary Education, Minor in
• English - Creative Writing Track, M.A. in social justice
• English - Literature Track, M.A. in social justice
• English - Writing, Teaching, and Criticism Track, M.A. in social justice
• English, B.A. in management marketing social justice
• English, B.S.Ed. in
• Entrepreneurship, Minor in startup new venture technology
• Environmental Health, B.S. in
• Environmental Health, Minor in
• ESL Teaching (ESL Program Specialist Certificate), Certificate of Preparation in
• Ethnic Studies, Minor in
• Exercise and Sport Science - Applied Sports Performance Concentration, M.S. in
• Exercise and Sport Science - Clinical Exercise Physiology Concentration, M.S. in
• Exercise and Sport Science - Sport and Exercise Psychology Concentration, M.S. in
• Exercise and Sport Science, M.S. in
• Exercise Science - Exercise Science Specialist Concentration, B.S. in
• Exercise Science - Pre-Chiropractic Concentration, B.S. in
• Exercise Science - Pre-Occupational Therapy Concentration, B.S. in
• Exercise Science - Pre-Physical Therapy Concentration, B.S. in
• Exercise Science, Minor in
• Exploratory Studies
• Film Criticism, Minor in
• Finance, B.S. in
• Finance, Minor in
• Food Policy, Certificate in
• Forensic and Toxicological Chemistry, B.S. in
• French, Minor in
• General Science Certification earth science
• General Science Teaching Certification earth science
• Geographic Information Systems, Certificate in urban planning
• Geographic Information Systems, Minor in
• Geography and Planning, Minor in urban planning
• Geography, B.S. in
• Geography, M.S. in urban planning
• Geology, Minor in earth science
• Geoscience - Earth Systems Concentration, B.S. in earth science
• Geoscience - Geology Concentration, B.S. in earth science rocks
• Geoscience, M.S. in earth science
• German, Minor in
• Gerontology, Graduate Certificate in
• Global Awareness Pathway Certificate
• Global Studies, Minor in
• Graphic and Interactive Design, B.F.A. in graphics multimediameuseum studies web design interactive design graphic design
• Health and Physical Education - Teacher Certification, B.S. in
• Health Care Management, Graduate Certificate in
• Health Science - Respiratory Care Concentration, B.S. in
• Health Science: General - Sports Medicine Studies Concentration, B.S. in
• Health Science: General, B.S. in
• Health Sciences, Minor in
• Healthcare Ethics, Certificate in
• Higher Education Policy and Student Affairs, Graduate Certificate in
• Higher Education Policy and Student Affairs, M.S. in
• History - American Studies Concentration, B.A. in
• History, B.A. in
• History, M.A. in
• History, Minor in
• Holocaust and Genocide Studies, Certificate in
• Holocaust and Genocide Studies, M.A. in
• Holocaust Studies, Minor in
• Honors College Program
• Honors Seminar Certificate
• Human Resource Management, Graduate Certificate in HRM
• Human Resource Management, M.S. in HRM
• Industrial/Organizational Psychology, Certificate in
• Information Systems, Certificate in
• Information Technology, Minor in
• Integrative Health, Graduate Certificate in
• Interdisciplinary Studies - Professional Concentration, B.S. in
• Interdisciplinary Studies - STEM-H Concentration, B.S. in
• Interdisciplinary Studies, B.A. in
• International Business, B.S. in
• International Business, Minor in
• Italian, Minor in
• Japanese, Minor in
• Jazz Studies, Minor in
• Journalism, Minor in
• Kodaly Methodology, Certificate in
• Languages and Cultures - French Concentration, B.A. in
• Languages and Cultures - French Concentration, M.A. in
• Languages and Cultures - German Concentration, B.A. in
• Languages and Cultures - German Concentration, M.A. in
• Languages and Cultures - Russian Concentration, B.A. in
• Languages and Cultures - Spanish Concentration, B.A. in
• Languages and Cultures - Spanish Concentration, M.A. in
• Languages and Cultures with Elective Certification - French Concentration, B.A. in
• Languages and Cultures with Elective Certification - German Concentration, B.A. in
• Languages and Cultures with Elective Certification - Russian Concentration, B.A. in
• Languages and Cultures with Elective Certification - Spanish Concentration, B.A. in
• Latin American and Latino/a Studies, Minor in
• Latin American Philosophies of Education, Graduate Certificate in
• Law, Politics, and Society, Minor in
• Linguistics, Minor in
• Literacy and Reading Specialist Certification, M.Ed. in
• Literacy Coaching, Endorsement in
• Literacy, Certificate in
• Literacy, Minor in
• Literature and Diverse Cultures, Minor in
• Marketing, B.S. in
• Mathematics - Actuarial Science Concentration, B.S. in
• Mathematics - Applied and Computational Mathematics Concentration, B.S. in
• Mathematics - Mathematical Finance Concentration, B.S. in
• Mathematics - Mathematics Concentration, B.S. in
• Mathematics - Mathematics Education Concentration, M.A. in
• Mathematics - Statistics Concentration, B.S. in
• Mathematics, B.A. in
• Mathematics, B.S.Ed. in
• Mathematics, M.A. in
• Mathematics, Minor in
• Mathematics: Grades Pre K-8, Minor in
• Media and Culture, B.A. in
• Media and Culture, Minor in
• Middle Grades Preparation Grades 4-8, B.S.Ed. in
• Military Science, Minor in
• Museum Studies, Minor in
• Museum Studies, Minor in
• Museum Studies, Minor in
• Museum Studies, Minor in
• Museum Studies, Minor in
• Music Education - Instrument Concentration, B.M. in
• Music Education - Keyboard Concentration, B.M. in
• Music Education - Kodaly Concentration, M.M. in
• Music Education - Music Technology Concentration, M.M. in
• Music Education - Orff-Schulwerk Concentration, M.M. in
• Music Education - Performance Concentration, M.M. in
• Music Education - Research Report Concentration, M.M. in
• Music Education - Voice Concentration, B.M. in
• Music Education, Post-Baccalaureate Teacher Certification in
• Music History, Minor in
• Music Performance, Minor in
• Music Production, Minor in
• Music Technology, Certificate in
• Music Therapy, B.M. in
• Music with a Concentration in Composition, Bachelor of
• Music with a Concentration in History and Literature, Master of
• Music with a Concentration in Music History, Bachelor of
• Music with a Concentration in Music Theory and Composition, Master of
• Music with a Concentration in Theory, Bachelor of
• Music with Elective Studies, Bachelor of
• Music, Minor in
• Nonprofit Administration, Certificate in
• Nursing (M.S.N.) - Adult-Gerontology CNS Track, Master of Science in
• Nursing (M.S.N.) - Nursing-Education Track, Master of Science in
• Nursing Practice (D.N.P.), Doctor of
• Nursing, B.S. in / Advance-2-BSN
• Nutrition (Community), M.S in
• Nutrition - Dietetics Concentration, B.S. in
• Nutrition - Lifestyle Nutrition Concentration, B.S. in
• Nutrition - Sustainable Food Systems Management Concentration, B.S. in
• Nutrition, Minor in
• Orff-Schulwerk, Certificate in
• Peace and Conflict Studies, Minor in
• Performance - Conducting Concentration, M.M. in
• Performance - Instrumental Concentration, B.M. in
• Performance - Instrumental Concentration, M.M. in
• Performance - Jazz Concentration, B.M. in
• Performance - Keyboard Concentration (Piano, Harpsichord, or Organ), M.M. in
• Performance - Keyboard Concentration, B.M. in
• Performance - Organ Concentration, B.M. in
• Performance - Voice Concentration, B.M. in
• Performance - Voice Concentration, M.M. in
• Pharmaceutical Product Development - Pre-Pharmacy Concentration, B.S. in
• Pharmaceutical Product Development, B.S. in
• Philosophy - Applied Ethics Concentration, M.A. in
• Philosophy - Standard Concentration, M.A. in
• Philosophy, B.A. in
• Philosophy, Minor in
• Physical Education, M.S. in
• Physician Assistant Studies, M.S. in
• Physics, B.S. in
• Physics, B.S. in / Engineering, B.S. in
• Physics, B.S.Ed. in
• Physics, Minor in
• Piano Pedagogy, Certificate in
• Piano Pedagogy, M.M. in
• Political Science - Government and Politics Concentration, B.A. in
• Political Science - International Relations Concentration, B.A. in
• Political Science, Minor in
• Pre-Medical Program
• Pre-Medicine, Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in
• Pre-Medicine, Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in med school doctor vet
• Professional Counselor Licensure Preparation (LPC), Post-Master’s Certificate in
• Professional Education, Minor in
• Psychology - General Psychology Concentration, M.S. in
• Psychology - Industrial/Organizational Psychology Concentration, M.S. in
• Psychology, B.S. in
• Psychology, Minor in
• Public Administration (D.P.A.), Doctor ofDPAD.P.A.dpad.p.a.
• Public Administration (M.P.A.) - Nonprofit Administration Concentration, Master ofMPAM.PA.mpam.p.a.
• Public Administration (M.P.A.) - Public Management Concentration, Master ofMPAM.PA.mpam.p.a.
• Public Administration (M.P.A.) with a Graduate Certificate in Sport Management and Athletics, Master ofMPAM.PA.mpam.p.a.
• Public Administration (M.P.A.), Master ofMPAM.PA.mpam.p.a.
• Public Administration, Certificate in
• Public Health (M.P.H.), Master of
• Public Health, B.S. in
• Public Management, Graduate Certificate in
• Publishing, Certificate in
• Reading Specialist Certification
• Religious Studies, B.A. in
• Religious Studies, Minor in
• Russian Studies, Minor in
• Russian, Minor in
• School Counseling, M.Ed. in
• School Nurse Certification
• Science Education, Minor in earth science
• Secondary Education - Residency Option, M.Ed. in
• Secondary Education, M.Ed. in
• Secondary English Certification Option
• Secondary Teaching Certification
• Sexuality Studies, Minor in
• Social Work (B.S.W.), Bachelor of
• Social Work, Master of
• Sociology, B.A. in animal behaviorzoosprimatology
• Sociology, Minor in animal behaviorzoosprimatology
• Spanish, Minor in
• Special Education (7-12), B.S.Ed. in
• Special Education - PreK-12 and Early Grades Preparation (PreK-4), B.S.Ed. in
• Special Education - PreK-12 and Middle Grades Preparation (4-8), B.S.Ed. in
• Special Education - PreK-12, B.S. Ed. in
• Special Education, M.Ed. in
• Special Education, Minor in
• Special Education, Post-Baccalaureate Certification in
• Speech-Language Pathology, M.A. in
• Sport Management and Athletics, Graduate Certificate in
• Sports Medicine Studies, B.S. in
• Studio Art, Minor in museumsmuseum studiesceramicssculpture
• Studio Arts, B.F.A. in ceramicssculpturemuseumsmuseum studies
• Supply Chain Management, Minor in
• Sustainability and Resilience, Interdisciplinary Minor in
• Sustainability Pathway Certificate
• Teacher Certification - Grade 4 through Grade 8, Post-Baccalaureate
• Teacher Certification - Pre-K through Grade 4, Post-Baccalaureate
• Teacher Leadership Certificate / Skills for Teacher Leaders Endorsement
• Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL), M.A. in
• Theatre - Design and Production Concentration, B.A. in
• Theatre - Musical Theatre Concentration, B.A. in
• Theatre - Performance Concentration, B.A. in
• Theatre Arts, Minor in
• Theatre, B.A. in
• Transformative Education and Social Change, M.S. in
• Transformative Principalship, Graduate Certificate in
• Universal Design for Learning and Assistive Technology (Online), Certificate in
• Urban and Environmental Planning, B.S. in urban planningurban issues data analysis
• Urban and Regional Planning, Certificate in data analysis
• Urban and Regional Planning, Master of data analysis
• Urban Community Change, B.A. in
• Urban Education, Graduate Certificate in
• Web Technology and Applications, Minor in
• Web Technology, Certificate in
• White Collar Crime, Minor in
• Women’s and Gender Studies, B.A. in intersectionality, social change, sexual studies
• Women’s and Gender Studies, Minor in intersectionality, social change, sexual studies
• Youth Empowerment and Urban Studies, Minor in